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Game 1 - LSU vs. Florida State 

 

FSU Quotes 

 

FSU Head Coach Lonni Alameda 

Opening Statement… 

“Wow. What a game. Really exciting. Super Regional is so much fun to play. Kathryn 

(Sandercock) and our defense did outstanding. They’re a great ballclub. Bringing that changeup 

in second time through, trying to make some adjustments hitting. It just came down to the wire 

and what a fun ballgame. Really proud of our group.” 

 

On the pitching matchups between LSU and FSU… 

“It describes what fun is. The pitching matchups means you’re probably going to fail quite a bit. 

(Beth Torina) studies the game, and I try to study the game as much as I can in the hitters and 

relay that to your pitchers. It’s one thing to have a plan, it’s another thing to have the pitchers to 

execute it and the confidence to execute it. Like I said before, Beth does a good job of that with 

her pitching staff and I try to make sure our pitchers are comfortable doing that too. The game 

within the game: a lot of fun.” 

 

On FSU starter Kathryn Sandercock… 

“I think trying to expand the zone a little bit. They were a little aggressive in their swings, and 

she was able to expand the zone. Our defense made some great plays behind her. That’s been 

kind of the M.O. all season. She pitches to defense. I think the biggest thing I saw with (Kathryn 

Sandercock) was staying present. She stayed present every pitch. She kept her routine, she 

stayed calm at the end of the dugout in between innings. I just think her presence was a big 

thing tonight that worked for her.” 

 

 

FSU Pitcher Kathryn Sandercock 

On what she had working and how she felt during Game 1… 

“I thought we came out and played a great game. We were competitive every pitch. We were in 

it every pitch from the first pitch through the last one. I think what worked for us is trusting the 

process, knowing that we were going to eventually get a run across. Trusting my defense, 

knowing that they were going to get it done. Really proud of us. We played a really great game 

and really great team softball.” 

 

On the importance of keeping LSU off balance… 

“It’s softball so when we get ahead in the count, I was just trying to go in and not make it bigger 

than it was. I know it’s Supers, but it’s just another softball ball game. I know how to pitch. 

Everybody knows how to catch. We know how to hit. It was trying to stay calm in the big 

moments and with COVID, and there not being huge crowds, I wanted to make sure I didn’t let 

the crowd get to me. It was a lot of pitch by pitch. A drop ball is a drop ball whether it’s in Supers 

or not.” 


